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DECEMBER OFFICE HOURS 

 
The church office is open Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings from 8:45 a.m. until  
1:45 p.m.  You can reach Pastor Martha at pastor@ctkepiphany.org, the church office at 596-3045, 
and if not in the office by her cell at 484-456-9422 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., and of 
course ANY TIME for an emergency! 

mailto:pastor@ctkepiphany.org


Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

The December newsletter would usually be the place and time where I would 

write something about Christmas – a piece designed to take you deeper into the 

mystery of the incarnation, to help you sense that God is with us . . . Emmanuel.  

But, as we’ve been saying for going on two years now, these are not usual times.  

And this is not a usual Christmas greeting.  It’s an article about our COVID 

protocols surrounding the distribution of Holy Communion. 

Keeping in mind the progress that has been made in our battle against COVID and also sensitive to 
how many of you have voiced your feelings about missing the familiar taste of the wine at holy 
communion, I stated to the Council/Vestry at our November meeting that I believe that it is time to 
move forward cautiously in offering wine at holy communion; they concurred.  But please keep 
reading because, while the taste of the wine may be familiar, the method of distributing it will be 
unfamiliar to us all.   
 
We entertained many thoughts about how safely to distribute the wine.  In spite of the fact that we 
now know that COVID is primarily spread through respiratory droplets and there is a very low chance 
of transmission through surfaces or through food, nevertheless the common cup as a method of 
distribution is still not advised.  We discussed returning to intinction, but we all know that sometimes, 
when you dip the wafer into the wine, your fingers touch the wine . . . and we all know how germy 
our hands and fingers can be.  We also talked about the use of individual communion glasses and a 
pouring chalice, but that, too, raised concerns about people picking their own glass out of the tray, 
potentially touching or breathing on other glasses, and the volunteer labor that would be required to 
properly sanitize those glasses.  In addition, it has to be said that the use of individual glasses is far 
outside the established practice of Episcopalians.  While that’s no reason to dismiss an accepted 
Lutheran practice, our identity as one church from two different denominations suggests that we 
must be sensitive to one another’s traditions.  Because we are who we are, the Council/Vestry 
believes that it would be better to try to establish a new practice, rather than moving to the default 
tradition of either previous congregation. 
 
So we’re going to try something totally new – a compromise of sorts.  As a compromise, it’s likely to 
make everyone a little bit unhappy (because it’s different) – but hopefully it will make everyone a 
little bit happy (because we begin to offer the wine again).  Here’s the plan:  when you come to the 
altar rail for communion, I will dip your wafer into the wine and place the moistened wafer into your 
palm.  That way, it is only my sanitized fingers and your hands that will have had contact with that 
which you will place into your mouth.   
 
We are well aware that this is not a perfect plan.  And in fact, two concerns have already been raised.  
We have heard from some people that the idea of having something wet placed in their palm is 
unappealing.  We did a trial run of this method, and found that there is not enough liquid absorbed by 
the wafer to leave your palm wet or sticky.  We also heard from our parish nurse that wet surfaces do 
transmit germs more easily than dry ones.   



If for either of these reasons, you prefer not to have the wafer placed into your palm, you may use 
your fingers to take it from me.  Or if for any reason, you prefer not to have your wafer dipped into 
the wine, then I invite you to wait for me at the communion rail with your hands folded, which will 
signal to me that you prefer only to receive the wafer.  
 
We’re planning to start this new method on Sunday, December 12th.  I’d like to emphasize, however, 
that this is something that we’re trying.  It doesn’t mean that it has to be this way forever.  If we find 
out that this method of distribution is not meeting our needs, then we will have to return to the 
drawing board to find another way.  But it our genuine hope that, allowing you the option of tasting 
the wine once again will help you to feel the nearness of Christ.  And after all, isn’t that what 
Christmas is about anyway?  Our celebration of the fact that God loved us so much that he became 
one of us to be as near as possible?  So I guess this ended up to be a Christmas message after all! 
 
A merry second COVID Christmas to one and all! 
 
Peace and blessings – 
Pastor Martha 
 
 
 

 
  



Waiting Patiently… 
 
Advent is such a quiet church season for me. Waiting patiently is not one of 
my strengths but this is a time of year that has helped me to realize patient is 
one word to describe who our Lord is.  And for Him I give thanks. 
 
Our calendar year is coming to a close and what a wonderful surprised-filled 

year it has been. COVID seemed to claim much of our time but our call of Pastor Martha brought us 
renewed strength - strength to go forward with care for ourselves and each other with Pastor Martha 
keeping us focused and guided on our faith journey. Pastor Martha’s Installation/Celebration of New 
Ministry is Sunday, December 5th at 3:00 p.m. at CTK-E.  We thank our Bishops for setting this date.  
We hope everyone will attend.  
 
Several changes will be coming soon and these include a new outside sign designed specifically for us!  
Ok, for our worship of Jesus, too. We have a group of volunteers who are reviewing proposals from 
several companies.  They hope that the new year will bring a new sign for Christ the King-Epiphany.  I 
know I’m looking forward to seeing it! We are back on our path (never left) of Mission Outreach for all 
to see, engage in and enjoy and our renewed hope of family time together after our service, once a 
month for an activity. Hoping everyone will join us – we are all family! There will be work done on the 
outside of our building as we are beginning to experience decay from the years of weather’s battering 
of our outside walls! 
 
We also want to thank the congregation for your feedback, both in suggesting the best times for 
worship on Christmas Eve and in using your Starbucks to help determine how to distribute our annual 
mission outreach funds.  Sometime this month, we are looking forward to having our choir back. 
  
In closing, our council/vestry wish all a patient-filled Advent and a blessed Christmas.  Please accept   
our appreciation and gratitude for your prayers and support during this year.  
 
 
Blessings, 
Joanne LaPlante, Senior Warden/Council President 
Jean Wyld, Junior Warden/Council Vice President 
 
 
 

THE WORD IN SEASON DAILY DEVOTIONALS NOW AVAILABLE 

New The Word in Seasons daily devotionals for January, February & March 2022 are now available. If 

you would like a copy, please contact the church office, specify regular or large print, and we will 

arrange to get one to you. 

 
 



December Worship Notes . . . 

 

 ADVENT/CHRISTMAS WORSHIP SCHEDULE  
 

+ Sunday Worship Service and Fellowship Hour:    
 

8:30 a.m. Spoken Worship Service 
10:00 a.m. Worship Service with Music 

 
+Zoom Evening Prayer:  Each Wednesday during Lent beginning December 1 thru December 22 (Blue 
Christmas), a Zoom Evening Prayer will be held at 7:00 p.m.   Information to log on is the same as 
Sunday service. 
 
+Installation/Celebration of New Ministry:  The Installation/Celebration of New Ministry will be held 
on Sunday, December 5, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. at Christ the King-Epiphany Church. 
 
+Vestry/Council:  On Sunday, December 12, 2021, the Vestry/Council will meet at 11:15 a.m. at  
    CTK-E.  
 
+Healing Service:  On Sunday, December 19, 2021, we will have a Healing Service at both the 8:30 
a.m. and 10:00 a.m. worship services. 
 
+Christmas Eve Worship Services:  On Christmas Eve, we will be holding two services -- 5:00 p.m. and  
 7:30 p.m. 
 
 

 

 
Installation/Celebration of New Ministry 

 
The date for the installation/celebration of new ministry for Pastor Martha will be Sunday, December 
5th at 3:00 p.m. at Christ the King-Epiphany.   We hope everyone will attend. 



Cashing in the Mampong Babies Home Water Jug 
 
 

 
 

 
After church on December 19th we will cash in the "change" that's in the large water jug at the rear of 
the church to benefit the Mampong Babies Home in Ghana. This ministry spearheaded by the 
Reverend Betsy Fisher, wife of Bishop Fisher, cares for 20-25 infant children whose mothers have died 
in childbirth. The staff cares for these children until other family members are able to care for them. 
Our annual collection helps provide food and medicine for the children.  
 

 
 

New Zoom Meeting Information 
 

https://zoom.us/j/96151598919?pwd=anQ4TnFOVXFKYmxIWCt1ZWV3Z3Y3Zz09 
 

Meeting ID: 961 5159 8919 
Passcode: worship 

One tap mobile 
+13017158592,,96151598919#,,,,*8935049# US (Washington DC) 

+13126266799,,96151598919#,,,,*8935049# US (Chicago) 
 

Dial by your location 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 929 436 2866 US (New York) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

Meeting ID: 961 5159 8919 
Passcode: 8935049 

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adGLITTroN 

https://zoom.us/j/96151598919?pwd=anQ4TnFOVXFKYmxIWCt1ZWV3Z3Y3Zz09
https://zoom.us/u/adGLITTroN


Gratitudes . . . 
 

 
 

 
Thank you letter from The Rev. Wallace “Chip” Hurd and Rick Averill, Chair, Operations Commission at Wilbraham 
United Church.  “Thank you for your generous donation to our flood relief campaign.  As you are no doubt aware, the 
church suffered severe damage in July.  Our boiler room was inundated with over three feet of water, destroying two 
electrical panels and our furnace.  We also had over six inches of water throughout our basement, in which there are 
several offices, our Thrift Shop, Youth Room, and storage spaces.  Because of you, we have been able to complete all of 
the necessary restoration and repairs, which totaled nearly $100,000.00 we are grateful that you thought of us in our 
time of need and acted generously and graciously to help us.  It has been a blessing to see the outpouring of support 
from members, friends, community organizations and religious institutions.  Even as we grieved over the losses we 
incurred, we were heartened by the faithful response of people like you.  Thanks to your gift, Wilbraham United Church 
is able to remain a place of extravagant welcome and radical hospitality, a witness to God’s love and mercy, and a house 
of joy and faith.  Your care for our building and our congregation has filled out hearts with hope and thanksgiving.  You 
are in our hearts and our prayers as we give thanks for our blessing and rejoice in your love for us and for our church.  As 
we continue on our journey, we will remember the blessings you shared with us, and will share our blessings with the 
world”. 
 
Thank you from Helene Pickett.  “Thank you for all the wonderful “get well” cards.  They really perk me up.  You are so 
kind.  Much love to you all”. 
 
October thank you letter from Open Pantry Community Services, Inc.  “Thank you for your generous contribution of 
$150.00 to Open Pantry Community Services in August.  In our continuing struggle to maintain our services, your 
concern and support for those who are less fortunate is most welcome and much appreciated.  Thank you for your 
continued support and generous contributions.  Always thankful!” 
 
For all those workers considered essential – including in healthcare, the Red Cross, the post office, public safety, retail, 
and service industries – who continue to serve and care for us all through this time of necessary social/physical 
distancing. 
 

Did we forget to thank someone?  Our apologies! Is there someone you want to add? Please let us know so we can 
include it in next month’s list of Gratitudes! 
 

 
 

 



Mission Outreach News . . .  
 
 

Christmas Gifts to Provide Foster Children with Christmas Gifts 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Christ the King-Epiphany Church partners with the Center for Human Development to help provide 
foster children with Christmas gifts.  Many foster children in the system do not receive any presents 
for special occasions, and we would like to help provide gifts for this community, especially this 
second difficult year.  We have worked with CHD to set up an on line wish list where members can go 
on and select specific gifts to be sent to the children.  All gifts will be sent to CHD where they will take 
care of the distribution.  Keep in mind these gifts need to be in at least ten days before Christmas?  
Please shop early this year as it will take more time to receive the gifts.  You can find the Amazon 
Wish List link here. 
 
 

 
 
 

Tis the Season to Live Generously 
 
Tired of shopping for those who already have everything?  Tired of buying items that are too small, 
not the right color, or not appropriate?  What were you thinking?  The answer lies in the “Good Gifts 
Catalog”.  These are gifts that are always perfect.  The catalog has gifts for those in need and living in 
poverty.  Just a few ideas are:  farms animals such as goats, bees, pigs or chickens; anti-malaria 
sleeping nets; school fees and uniforms; water filters; immunizations for childhood diseases.  The list 
is long and varied and you will find one to touch your heart.  Catalogs are in the Fellowship Hall.  If 
you have any questions, please see Ruth Kruger. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2RC26RIRB2CJF?ref=cm_sw_sm_r_un_un_kxHerEm0wJ73U


Community Survival Center Thanksgiving Food Drive 

 

 
 

 
What a tremendous response we had to the Thanksgiving food drive for the Center. A fully loaded car 
arrived there last week with all the food bags that were donated. Altogether, 340 pounds of food was 
brought to the Center in November. A total of $975 was raised from the collection for turkeys for the 
Center. They send their appreciation for this wonderful response. Thank you all for your generosity. 
 

 

 
 

Our next meeting of the Knitting & Crocheting group will be on Saturday, December 4th from 9:30 to  
11:00 a.m.  We encourage anyone who likes to knit or crochet or who might want to learn these crafts 
and have some fellowship to join us.  Bring a friend as well!   
 
Many of what we knit or crochet will be going to the Homer Street School this winter.  There is a great 
need for warm clothing for the homeless and disadvantaged in the surrounding area.   
 
If you have any questions, you may contact Sabra Goetcheus at 566-1265 or jjse1@charter.net 
 
 

HERALD STAR NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each month. Please submit your content for the January Herald-

Star to the church office by December 20th via email or placed in the “Newsletter” mailbox in the 

office 

 

mailto:jjse1@charter.net


 

Christmas Flowers 
2021 

 
 

If you are interested in having flowers for Christmas Eve, fill out the form below and turn it in with 
your donation (checks to be made out to “CTK-E” with “Christmas flowers” in the memo) to Dawn 
Brown in the office or Liz Tousignant.  Christmas flowers are $20.00.  You may also put this form with 
your check in the offering plate any Sunday, but it must be turned in by Wednesday, December 15, 
2021. 
 

Please take your flowers home with you after the last service on Christmas Eve. 
 

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount Given:  $_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Flowers are given in memory of:_________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Flowers are given in thanksgiving for:_____________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 

STARBUCKS RESULTS-2021 
 
Parishioners voted on Sunday, November 28 th to allocate our remaining Outreach funds ($7,000) in 
the following manner. ACTS-$980, Cathedral in the Night-$1190, Community Survival Center-$1260, 
Episcopal Relief and Development-$560, Lutheran World Relief-$1120, Mampong Babies Home-$420, 
Open Pantry-$1260 and United Thank Offering-$210. 

 

 



 

 

 

Announcement from the Communications Office 
 

Join Us Online for an Advent Retreat 

with The Rev. Dr. Margaret Bullitt-Jonas 

December 4th, 9:30 - 12 noon 
 

Jesus invites us to make our home in him, just as he makes his home in us (John 15:4). In a 

rapidly changing world, when so much that we took for granted has become unreliable or 

unstable, our old familiar “home” is gone. Weather is erratic; institutions we once depended on 

are shaky; households and communities are stressed. Is it possible to feel “at home” in the midst 

of a troubled world? This Advent Quiet Day invites us to respond to Jesus’ invitation to come 

home to the One who loves us utterly. Our time together will include silence and guided 

meditation, presentations and small group conversation, and free time for solitary prayer. If 

possible, please bring a candle. 
Photo Credit: Tipper Gore, 2014 

  
 

 

 

Register  

  

 

STAY CONNECTED @EpiscopalWMA | 413-737-4786 | diocesewma.org 
 

      
   

 

 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azQe9_yN_MEhUaYooQcQJpS1AdfWqlVcsE4KwqoZTuPNvTXJYCDhDl4GZeiv2XUofW9PM2Fo8SNYCzmJ_gajgMpkKVT4NLGt5tOcRilA9PyZ6ctslGM4uCk80cAbIDUwbxKiY-XEBpvGxveaXfxYAOehV3dQ8JDd1OPIPT0QXAU453Kz7DokfamS_AKsLZpvri8-9xt2WAjrJhp3ykbjmgEX95ELiqor&c=Wh7hyXPapCDRmbef6YdShUSLZGSDq1ZkXOEtjV0g0P5kXfEEd0SqXQ==&ch=keRYz41_Emrpi6K0cMz_nLVrnM6IZY7qrbtZt7fbF2mVyZxWDEEuyg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azQe9_yN_MEhUaYooQcQJpS1AdfWqlVcsE4KwqoZTuPNvTXJYCDhDh5KhIvfu7m74gaGz_MzzRP1pD-iaBtulKb4IJW14NtK9DBErGBERC7TpyRAnAlzsLOr_90ECQDPzu43jRVLEuRIB9yk-rYJsQ==&c=Wh7hyXPapCDRmbef6YdShUSLZGSDq1ZkXOEtjV0g0P5kXfEEd0SqXQ==&ch=keRYz41_Emrpi6K0cMz_nLVrnM6IZY7qrbtZt7fbF2mVyZxWDEEuyg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azQe9_yN_MEhUaYooQcQJpS1AdfWqlVcsE4KwqoZTuPNvTXJYCDhDgCxHcO309uRxphMAM6cEr9WhOc2_39Y6aI-B_oDL3qHY-FniwDF6d3I3a2i_ctra2xBizJR0AsdYu6mGkq5gm0z_7vvd2VWk1WNfMyM7JmG&c=Wh7hyXPapCDRmbef6YdShUSLZGSDq1ZkXOEtjV0g0P5kXfEEd0SqXQ==&ch=keRYz41_Emrpi6K0cMz_nLVrnM6IZY7qrbtZt7fbF2mVyZxWDEEuyg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azQe9_yN_MEhUaYooQcQJpS1AdfWqlVcsE4KwqoZTuPNvTXJYCDhDsSm4UtsgjcQNdwbkmD0mJzXPobUkiYgedfJ9VufNf2Xz2ydddtr3L4WVXKhmUH276pHqDcnVfzcJfQp1SBzSqV_132fNFusy4mXZl2TvVvZmRXFQvZW4b4=&c=Wh7hyXPapCDRmbef6YdShUSLZGSDq1ZkXOEtjV0g0P5kXfEEd0SqXQ==&ch=keRYz41_Emrpi6K0cMz_nLVrnM6IZY7qrbtZt7fbF2mVyZxWDEEuyg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azQe9_yN_MEhUaYooQcQJpS1AdfWqlVcsE4KwqoZTuPNvTXJYCDhDt3SG9wu7B1QJ5T4X7sOtvJ6MF68hahnt_A4l5E04Y3l1AZz8Bs6o_MD-dbshLSjJfXXanh95kpaKiPWnAFOtESmp_AQFRHhxXo-wHeEmFXt&c=Wh7hyXPapCDRmbef6YdShUSLZGSDq1ZkXOEtjV0g0P5kXfEEd0SqXQ==&ch=keRYz41_Emrpi6K0cMz_nLVrnM6IZY7qrbtZt7fbF2mVyZxWDEEuyg==


Scenes from around Christ the King-Epiphany Church . . . 
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